Feminine Embodiment Therapist Training
Level 1, 7th – 10th May

Training Registration Form (Please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS)
NAME

CONTACT NUMBER

SUBURB

DOB

EMAIL
What brings you to this training?

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you follow/track your Menstrual Cycle ? Yes /No. Do you practice any Feminine Practices? Yes/No,
what’s your practice, do you attend classes?

_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________ _______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
IMPORTANT
Please advise us if you are pregnant, or have any illnesses, injuries, surgery, pre-existing medical
conditions or are you taking any prescription medication?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Where are you in your Feminine Life cycle now?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT DETAILS
________________ Early Bird $1365: paid in full by 1st March, 2019.
________________ Late Bird $1680: $600 deposit to secure your booking, balance due 16th April 2019.
____________Optional extra: Optional extra with Amanda ( subject 9) $420.

Cancellation Policy: Please refer to STM Cancelation Policy www.stmt.com.au
PAYMENT OPTIONS
Direct Deposit:
A/c: Restorative Yoga
A/c: 136321064
BSB: 633-000
Reference: “Name & FETT Training” Date of deposit/full payment________________
Credit Card
We will Invoice you for this option.
Using Credit card will incur a 2% charge.
Note: Please advise your payment has been made via email to info@stmt.com.au
Contact: Tracy - 0413 940 532

I confirm and agree that the following terms and conditions and undertakings apply to the Feminine
Embodiment Exercises and Teacher Training to be provided to me by Feminine Embodiment.
1. I am able to perform all stretching, breathing, esoteric womb healing, womb and vaginal steaming,
which I am to perform during my enrolment/sessions with Feminine Embodiment Training.
2. I will faithfully follow all instructions given to me by feminine Embodiment Training and its teachers
as to when, where, and how to perform and not to perform the F.E Exercises.
3. I agree and acknowledge that participation in any FE Exercises could constitute a risk of minor or
serious injury to me, including permanent paralysis or death. I voluntarily and knowingly recognize,
accept and assume this risk and warrant that I am physically fit and able to perform the FE Exercises
without risking serious injury, including permanent paralysis or death. I acknowledge that neither
Feminine Embodiment, its owners, teachers or employees shall be nor be deemed to be responsible
or liable (whether in contact or in tort or under any statue whatsoever), for any injury, illness or other
mishap I sustain from or out of, or in any way directly or indirectly connected with FE Exercises.
4. I understand and acknowledge that I am to receive instruction in FE Exercises and Theory only. FE,
its owners, teachers or employees of FE are not liable for, nor expected to provide any advice, training
or medical assistance other than in the form of FE Exercises.
5. I indemnify and will at all times hereafter will sufficiently indemnify and keep indemnified Feminine
Embodiment, its owners, teachers or employees of FE from and against all actions, suits, causes of
action, proceedings, claims, costs and expenses whatsoever which may be taken or made against FE,
its owners, teachers or employees of FE or incurred or become payable by FE, Its owners, teachers or
employees of FE in connection with or arising out of any such injury, illness or mishap to me.
6. The tuition paid by me under this enrolment form and consequent classes, passes and workshops
to FE is non- refundable. FE may in its sole discretion grant refunds to me without prejudicing any of
its rights.
7. That I as a trainer of FE agree to use the training of FE for teaching students for therapeutic
reasons only. Under no circumstance will I train students/teachers the training program of Feminine
Embodiment.

Signed: ____________________________________ Date: ___________________

Thank you for your registration. We look forward to sharing this beautiful training with you.
Warmth
From the Team at Feminine Embodiment

